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FrontiSp'iece.
Ice column in Crystal Ice Cave, near American
Falls,
Idaho (photograph courtesy of J. Papadakis; see p. 6).
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by Rane L. Curl
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¥

When limestone goes into solution in water, or in water containing dissolved carbon dioxide, there is an increase in solution density. The resulting
density difference between the solution near a conduit's walls and in the bulk
flow can induce a circulation
of the water-downward
at the dissolving surface
and upward within the bulk. As relatively
fresh
solvent
is brought to the
ceiling or upper walls by this density-induced
flow, "Wemay expect a tendency
toward formation of features
such as upward conduit enlargement or ceiling
"pots"
or tubes.
In real situations,
there is also a forced flow through the conduit which
causes
limestone dissolution
without a similar
preference
for the location
and orientation
of the surface.
Which mode of dis solution is dominant may
be expected
to depend on the flow rate, the properties
of the water and
solutes,
and the concentration
difference between the solution at the walls
and in the bulk flow. An estimate
is offered here for the relation between
these
variables,
which divides
the density current,
or natural convection
regime.
from that of forced convection dissolution.
This estimate
is based
on Lnfo rmation concerning laminar
flow in horizontal
tubes.
Eubank and Proctor
(1951) have correlated
data for laminar flow heat
transfer
in horizontal tubes in which transfer
by natural
as well as forced
convection
is important.
Their
relation may be applied
to mass transfer
(dissolution)
because of the analogy between the two processes
(Bird. Stewart,
Lightfoot,
1960: p. 642-647).
No similar correlation
is available far tur bu-,
Lent flow.
The transverse
velocities
associated
with turbulence
probably
diminish the effects of natural
convection while increasing
forced convection
transfer.
Neve ethele e s , natural convection effects undoubtedly extend into the
turbulent
regime, especially
with larger density differences.
The

Eubank-Proctor
kd

D

relation

for the mass

coefficient
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are:

k:

mean mass transfer

d:

conduit diameter

D:

solute

over distance

coefficient

L

{ern[sec)

(em)

(calcium

bicarbonate)

L:

conduit length

g:

acceleration

1-1:

solution

viscosity

p:

solution

density

0:::

f rac td onaL density

diffusivity

(crn2/sec)

(em)

of grayity

(981 cm/sec2)

(gm/cm sec)
(gm/cm3)
difference

r,

between wall

and bulk solutions.

The first term on the right in Equation (I) is cont eibute d by the forced convection mecherdsm, and the second, by that of natural convection (note that
gravity is regarded as a variable). Therefore, we may estimate the relation
between the variables which divides the forced from the natural convection
regimes on the basis of the relative magnitudes of the two groups. That is,
natural convection becornes important when
(2)

This may be rearranged
d

to

>

V>/,
(-'2-)M> (~
775
o. 16
L

sc

)'/'

where v = lJ-! P the kinernatic viscosity, and Sc = fJ,/ pD, the Schrnidt number.
The variable L has been made to' appear on the r Igbr-hand side in the ratio
dlL, which accounts for the greater average influence of natural convection
in long tubes due to the greater developrnent of the denser region near the
wall. It certainly enters into the situation for which the-fJ
correlation was
developed, but irregularities
in cave conduits tend to cause some mixing in
the flow. Moreover, a/r. appears to the 1/5 power, so that ita effect is
small. Assuming that the effective development distance for natural convection is but one conduit diameter. we take d/L::: 1.0. This gives a conservative estimate of the lower limit (in d) to the natural convection regime'. At
100C,
\)::::0.0131 cm"t/sec [Hunaaker and Rightmire, 1947: p. 449)
and
D = O.66xl0-5 cm"t/sec (Reid and Sherwood, 1958). With these values, Equation (3) becomes
~
I

4/0

d > 0.141

U
Q'3;{S

(4)

with d in em and 'u in ern/sec.
Equation (4) is plotted in Figure 1. The
fractional density difference O! is shown in terrns of parts ~P_I:lE~,
or
1060'. For conditions lying above a particular O! line, naturarconv:ection becomes dominant. Also shown in Figure 1 are the laminar-turbulent transition
boundary (for flow in a smooth .round tube) and lines giving the total volumetric flow in gallons per minute (U.5.), for any combination of d and U.
The exclusion of the turbulent regime is, as indicated above, due to lack of
information, rather than an assumption that natural convection is absent.
The dependence of Q' on solution composition differences can be estimated
from information on the partial molal voIurnea of the solutes. For very dilute solutions the density depends on composition according to
(5)
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where M and VO are the molecular
weight and partial
molal volumes.
respectively,
of the solute at infinite dilution,
and Ll,C is the solute
concentration
difference between the surface and bulk solutions expressed in gram
rno le s Zcm" (Harned and Owen, 1950: P. 250). In the solution of Li.rne sto ne
in
dilute carbonic acid, the latter
combines with the former to produce soluble
calcium
bicarbonate,
but. s rmultaneoue diffusion of all species may produce
cornposdttone
other than that indicated by the sfmple
reaction CaC03
+ COz
+ HaO = Cat:? t 2HC03-1. However, we can at least estimate the net partial
molal volume associated
with this process
by considering
it as the volume
effect associated
yth
the addition of one mole of calcium bicar-bonate and
the e irnul taneoua subtraction
of one mole each of water and carbon
dioxide.
The values for partial
Ill.,.9lal volumes ~at 25°C) that will be used are given
in Table 1. These give VO ::: -22.7 cm /gITl mol for the assumed
process.
while the net M is only the molecular
weight of CaCOj, 100 grrl/gm rric l ,
Consequently,
C1 ;:: 1236C
or, in terms of ppm CaCOj difference,
O!

Note that
difference,

'"

1. 23 x 10-0 6(ppm CaC03)

(6)

a 1.0 ppm concentration
difference
causes
a 1.23 ppm density
due essentially
to solvent contraction
upon dissolving limestone.

Figure 1 shows that,
with sufficiently
slow water circulation
thr-ougb
Hme stone conduits.
natural
convection may be the primary
flow mode for
limestone
removal.
This is possible with even extremely
small composition
differences.
The common upward enlargement
of anastomoses
above bedding
planes
could be explained
as a solution feature
dominated by natural
convection dissolution.
While small
flow velocities
are required
for natural
convection
to be important,
such small flows certainly
occur. Whether they
last for periods long enough to control anastomosis
development remains
a
question.
The transition
from natural to forced convection
is smooth. If we call
the "transition
r egdcn'' that in which one of the terms
in Equation (2) is no
more than twice the other,
the transition
region for constant U lies between
O.57d and 1.74d. ~whi1e the transition flow rates
for constant d lie
between
0.5U and 2U, where d and U are the "boundar-y"
values from Figure
1.
This anal.yeas
gives no indication of the degree
of morphological
modification to be expected from natural convection since only the relative Lrripo r ,
tance of the two regions are compared. A circular
conduit with only
forced
convection
dissolution
would remain circular,
but if natural convection
is
also
present the flow is complex,
The pr-cblern of finding local
dissolution
rates around the perimeter
of a soluble conduit with significant natural
convection has opt ~een solved.
We would expect
the development
of vertical
asymmetry
but Hie changing shape would also m.odify the flow. giving an even
more intractable
problem.
Model experiments
for cave development performed
with water
flowing
between.
say. salt blocks
should be scaled in all significant phenomena.
When
scaling the modelled process,
we can maintain
forced convection similarity
by keeping the model Reynolds I numbe r and Schmidt number the same as in
the prototype.
To maintain
similarity
for natural
convection we must
also
keep the Grashof number
ct3p2ga/f12,
the same.
Thus for a model
1/10
natural
scale we require
flow velocities
10 ti.rrie a as great for
Reynolds I
TABLE I
Ca+2 + 2HCO;1

H20"

4

•.. ,~.,

••..

.

29.3

cm3 / gm mol

44.0

em3

18.0

em3

/gm

mol

/gm

mol

et aL. , ' 1957, p, 207;
and Owen, et a1., 1942, p- 461).

(Couture,
(Lauder,

1959,

p . 40)
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~gure 1.
Natural and forced convection dissolution
regimes. Above a
line showing the solution density difference
(in part~ per million,
PPM) natural convection predominates
over forced convection.
The
volumetric flow (GPM,U.S.) is also shown as a function
of condua t
size and flow velocity.
number similarity
and tx 1000 times as great for Grashof number
s Irrri.Lar-ity,
For a density difference
of 10 ppm in nature,
a 10,000 ppm density difference is required in the model. This is equivalent
to dissolving
salt with
water already about 99
saturated.
Using water alone, the effect of natural
convection is grossly
exaggerated.
The salt solution under saturation
in any
particular
case must be adjusted to equivalence
to the prototype density difference-an
unknown which introduces another
degree of freedom into model
experiments.

%

Natural convection
flows may arise from temperature
differences
as well
as varying compositions.
Wall temperatures
may lag behind varying
water
temperatures,
although in this case the direction
of the effect will reverse
as stream temperatures
rise and fall. A more stable situation may arise
where two streams
of different temperature
join. This is a possible
a'lte r na-
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ti.ve to the "Miacnung eko r xo sdon!' hypothesis for certain
ceiling and wall tubes,
or avens,
if the upper stream
is colder than the main stream.
At present.
however.
this possibility
remains
conjectural.
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PROCEEDINGS

National.

Spel~ological

Society

On January
1. 1966, the National Speleological
Society
commemorates
its
25th Anniversary.
The occasion will be celebrated
by a Jubilee
Issue
of the ~.~.§.. Bulletin
and a special program
at the Soctety'.s annual
convention
to be held at Sequoia
National Park.
California.
in June.
The
Bulletin
will contadn a history
and description
of the Society by its
ror me r
president
George W. Moore.
Other articles
included
are:
"Earth
Sciences
and Spekec Iogy!' by W. E. Davies; "Evolution of Cave Biology in the U. S.II
by T. C.Barr;
and "Some Cave-Exploration
'I'e ch'ni quee'! by W. T. Plummer.

Cave

Research

Associates

During September
1965. George Goddard and Arthur
Lange carried
out
a reconnaissance
of caves in Arizona, Utah. and Idaho.
Of special
interest
were limestone
caves
in the High Uintahs of Utah.
Crystal Ice Cave.
near
Arn er-i.can Falls, Idaho proved
unusual.
This cave, now ~artially filled
with
ice occupies
a portion
of an extensive fis sure in lava that, in times past, has
served
as a vent. Mr. Papadakis,
the owner,
has developed the fissure
by
tunnelling
parallel
to the system,
leaving windows
through the rock,
by
which visitors may view the cave without disturbing
it. Developmental
work
is continuing
at the site (see Frontispiece,
page 1).
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Secretary's
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note:

On October 1, 1965,' the Board of Trustees and staff of Cave Research
Associates held ita annual meeting at headquarters.
Mr. Neely H. Bostick
was elected to serve as trustee, during leave of Mr. Richard Graham.
Officers elected for the year 1966 are the following:
President:
Secretary:

Thomas Aley
Arthur L. Lange

Vice President:
Neely H. Bcst i ck
Treasurer:
Wilmer 8. Martin

The Board also elected Mr. James G. Day, of Granadav.Hills,
to membership as an Associate.

California,

ANNOTATID BIBLIOGRAPHY
C,
Etude des stalactites
tub if ormes monocristallines,
mecanisme de
leur formation et conditionnement de leurs dimensions transversa1es.
Societe
FraDl;aise gg Mineralogie !t!: ~ Cristallog!:§.phie,
BUlletin, vol. 88, p. 53-58.
Jan. -Mar. 1965.

ANDRIEUX,

between the diameter of
The external diameter of tubular stalactites
ranges
attachment area of the
the breakaway neck of the drops and the somewhat larger
drops. The internal
diameter depends on the position
of a surface of super-sa tur-a tion within the drops.
--GWM
CUSHMAN,
R. V., R. A. KRIEGER, and J. A. McCABE. Present and future water supply for ~mmmothCave National Park, Kentucky. y ..§.. Geological Survey, Wat.e rSupply ~P.£!', no. 1475-Q, p , 601-647. 1965.
Present supply for the Park is derived from springs in the Golconda formation
of Flint Ridge. It is inadequate for future requirements,
but could be supplemented by water from Green River,
Nolin River,
Wet Prong Buffalo Creek,
and
wells. Analyses and discussion
of these sources are provided.
--ALL
DAY, KENTC.
Thorne Cave, northeastern Utah:
ty, vol. 30, no. 1, p. 50-59. July 1964.

Archaeology.

American Antiqui-

Between 5000 and 2000 B. C.,
alluvial fill
in the canyon reached the level
Thorne Cave and formed its floor.
At this time,
and intermittently
for
perhaps
the next
200 years,
peoples with a Desert Archaic cultural
tradition
camped on a dune near the cave mouth while
the canyon and the cave
continued to fill.
Stratified
camp debris was washed into the cave,
and alluvium accumulated well above the cave brow,
leaving a"dead space in
the
dome area of the cave roof.
Dissection
of canyon alluviumttlater
re-expos ed
Thorne Cave and washed away much of the evidence
of human occupation.
Radiocarbon-dated charcoal
indicates
that the site was occupied as early as 4230 ±.
250 years B. P.
--Authpr
of

DUNLAP,

posits

J. C., H. R. BERGQUIST,L. C. CRAIG, and E. F. OVERS'IREET.Baud te
of Tennessee. :!J. • .§.. Geological Survey, Bull. 1199-L, 37p. 1965.

de-

Depcst t s in the Chattanooga, Indian Mound, and Elizabeth bauxite districts
are
described.
All are underlain
by Paleozoic carbonate rocks.
The ore
was
probably depoSited in sinkholes and solution channels.
--ALL
EARLY,K. R., and K. R. DYER. The use of a resistivity
survey on a foundation
site underlain by Karst dolomite.
oeotechni~,
vol. 14, no. 4, p, 341-348,
1964.
Results of resistivity
surveys of the site of a proposed dolomite processing
plant
revealed the distribution
of clay-filled
fissures
in the karst dolomite
bedrock and were used in designing the foundation and layout,
Excavation prior
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to construction
revealed
sistivity
results.

a

fissure

distribution

in good agreement with the

re--0'

FYFE, W. S., and J. L. BISCHOFF. The calcite-aragonite
problem.' Society 2! Economic Paleontologists
~
Mineralogists,
§p:ecial Publ., no. 13, p. 3-13. 1965.
Aragonite

deposition
at low pressure
may result
from a favorable rate
of
at moderate temperature enhanced by calcite growth inhibiboth of which serve to override the greater
fundamental stability
of cal-

at-agent te nucleation
tion,
cite.

--GWM

MALDE, H. E., and A. P. SCHICK. Thorne Cave, northeastern
can Antiqyi1y, vol. 30, no. 1, p. 60-73.
1964.

Utah: geology.

Ameri-

Geologic interest
in Thorne Cave stems
from its link with valley alluvium
along Cliff Creek, which accumulated to a height of 48 teet, continued to build
up
another 13 feet
while man lived there,
and then reached 30 feet highersealing
in the signs of man. Mineralogical
study shows that ground water
then
circulated
through
the
cave deposits for a considerable
time. The alluvium is
correlated
with the lower part
of the Tseti formation
of the Navajo country.
Cutting of a terrace
at mid-depth in the valley alluvium reopened Thorne Cave,
probably before the Christian
era, end desert varnish
then began to form on the
cave brow.
--Author
MARTIN,P. S., and F. W. SHARROCK.Pollen analysis
of prehistoric
human feces:
a new approach to ethnobotany.
American Antiquity,
vol. 30, no. 2,
Part ,I,
p. 168-180. October 1964.
Prehistoric
human and nonhuman feces
from alcoves
in the Glen Canyon region
of southern Utah are a rich source
of pollen
and spore.
Fourteen s t tes
have been studied,
including
Moqui canyon, Lake Canyon, Slickrock Canyon,
and
Benchmark Cave in the main canyon. Description
of pollens is presented.
--ALL
NOVAK,DU§AN. Karst phenomena on Laski Sneznik.
Zavod za Geo'toska i Geofizicka
Iet.ree.tvanja
, Vesnik,
ee r-. 8, no. 2, p, 135-141.
1962 (1964).---A brief account of karst
forms, springs,
swallets,
of Sneznik, Yugoslavia. Relationship
to structure
is
POHL, E. R., and W. B. WHITE. Sulfate minerals:
Kentucky karst.
American Mineralogi§j;, vol. 50,

and caves in the v Lcd nft y
discussed.
--ALL

their
p-

origin

1461-1465.

in the central
Sept. 1965.

Gypsumin MammothCave is formed by loss of carbon dioxide
to the cave air
according to the reaction
2H+ + S0'42 + CaCOa _ CaS04'2H20 + co2t.
Pyrite
in
formations overlying the cave and oxidized by the bacteria
Thiobacillus
thiooxidans and 1: ferrooxidans
is the source of the sulfuric
acid,
which locally
causes this reaction
to be favored over one resulting
in deposi tion of calcite.

--GWM
SIEGEL, FREDERIC
R. Aspects of calcium carbonate
deposition
in Great Onyx Cave,
Kentucky. Sedimentology,
voL 4, p. 285-299.
1965.
Speleothems in the cave have calcite cores, overlain
by successive shells
of
aragonite
and calcite,
and, in some cases, by an outer,
final, crust of gypsum.
Strontium is present in most of the aragonite
deposits,
but did not have a primary influence on the polymorph which crystallized.
Temperatures and pH values
are given,
--NHB

SIMPSON,Rum. Mark Harrington:
father of Nevada archeology.
Society Quarterly,
vol. 8, no. 3-4. Fall-Winter
1965.

Nevada Historical
---

A biographical
account
of the archeological
career of Dr. Harrington,
including accounts of his excavations
in Gypsum, Smith Creek, Lovelock, and Paiute
Caves.
--WEB
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